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Problem
m A. Gho
olam’s Simple Ga
ame
The floor of Gholam’s bedroom is tiledd with white and
a yellow tilles. Sometimees when he is bored, he stannds on one off
w he is standiing on. He firsst decides on a number n annd starts to walk n steps. Iff
the tiles and starts to walkk along the row
w
in the oppposite directiion. He continnues until he takes n steps..
he reaches thhe wall, he turrns back and continues to walk
Note that turnning back bessides a wall dooes not count as
a a step. He counts
c
how many
m
yellow tilles he steps onn.
o the right shhows a row in the floor. The colors of the tiles are shoown
For examplee, the figure on
with the chaaracters ‘Y’ and ‘W’ for yellow
y
and whhite tiles resppectively. If he
h starts at tille 3
facing to thee right, and deecides to takee 7 steps, he finally
f
stops at
a tile 2. Duriing this walk,, he
steps 3 timess on yellow tiles.

1 2 3 4 5 6
Y W W Y W Y

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input contains T test cases.
c
The firsst line of inpu
ut has only thee integer T. Eaach test case contains
c
two liines. The firstt
line containss two integerss m (3 ≤ m ≤ 100) and n (1
( ≤ n ≤ 10000), which is the
t number of steps Gholaam takes. Thee
second line ccontains m inteegers describiing the tiles inn the row and is
i in the follow
wing format:
a1 a2 ... am
Each ai is eitther 0, 1, 2, orr 3. If ai = 0, thhen ai has a yellow tile, andd ai > 0 indicaates that ai hass a white tile. If ai = 2, thenn
Gholam is sttarting from th
he tile ai, facinng to the rightt, and if ai = 3,
3 then he is sttarting from th
he tile ai, faciing to the left..
The numberss are separatedd by space chharacters. You may assume that exactly one
o of the num
mbers is 2 or 3.
3 Note that itt
is implied thaat Gholam alw
ways starts froom a white tilee.

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
For each testt case, write a single line inn the output having
h
a singlee number whiich is the num
mber of times G
Gholam stepss
on a yellow tile.
t

Sample In
nput and Output
O
The first test case correspo
onds to the example given in
i the problem
m description.
Standard Input

Stan
ndard Outp
put

2
6
0
5
0

3
1

7
1 2 0 1 0
3
3 1 0 0
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Problem
m B. Arbiter Login
n
Finally, the bbudget for enh
hancing Arbiteer web site (w
which is an onnline judge) is allocated andd your job is too improve thee
functionalityy of its login page. The new login page shhould help useers on two com
mmon login mistakes:
m
1. When the “caps lock” key is ON,
O each lowerrcase letter is typed as uppeercase and vicce versa.
2. When “num lock” key is OFF, numeric charracters (digits ‘0’ through ‘9
9’) are not typ
ped.
Given a userrname and a password
p
in thhe login pagee, the system compares
c
the entered passw
word with thee original onee
(for that useername). If th
hey were the same, the loggin step is suuccessfully fin
nished and thhe user is rediirected to thee
appropriate ppage. Otherwiise, the login is unsuccessfu
ful. But, somee extra hints shhould be giveen to the user if the enteredd
password waas related to th
he original onee in the follow
wing ways:
1. If thhe two passwoords were casee-insensitivelyy the same, buut the case of all their Engllish letters werre completelyy
opposite, then thee “caps lock” key
k might be ON by mistakke.
2. If thhe entered passsword was thhe same as thee original one after removinng the numeriic characters oof the originall
passsword, then th
he “num lock”” key might bee OFF by misttake.
3. Thee two cases above might happpen together.
Given both the entered password
p
andd its original one, you havve to write a program whhich prints thhe appropriatee
message.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input coontains n test cases. The fiirst line of inp
put has only the integer n.. Each of the next n lines is a test casee
having two sstrings of at leeast one and at
a most 10 alphhanumeric chharacters. The first string is the original password,
p
andd
the second onne is the passw
word entered by
b the user in the login pagge.

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
Write the ressult of the ith test
t case, on the
t ith line of output.
case number and then, onee of the follow
wing messagess:
gin succes
ssful.
 Log
 Wro
ong passwo
ord. Pleas
se, check your
 Wro
ong passwo
ord. Pleas
se, check your
 Wro
ong passwo
ord. Pleas
se, check your
 Wro
ong passwo
ord.

As yoou see in the sample
s
outputt, you should write the testt

s lock key
y.
caps
num lock key.
.
caps
s lock and
d num lock
k keys.

Note that youu must write the
t output exaactly as indicatted. Pay attenttion to character cases and blanks.

Sample In
nput and Output
O
Sta
andard Inp
put
6
aaBBc
ccDD
aaBBc
ccDD
aaBBc
ccDD
aaBBc
ccDD
a4B3c
c2D1
a4B3c
c2D1

aaBBc
ccDD
aaBBc
ccDD9
aaBBC
CCDD
AAbbC
CCdd
aBcD
AbCd
Sta
andard Out
tput

Case
Case
Case
Case
Case
Case

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Login
Wrong
Wrong
Wrong
Wrong
Wrong
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successfu
ul.
password.
password.
password. Please, check you
ur caps lo
ock key.
password. Please, check you
ur num loc
ck key.
password. Please, check you
ur caps lo
ock and nu
um lock ke
eys.
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Problem
m C. Drop
p7

Drop7 is a siingle-player game
g
played on
o a 7 7 vertical grid. Initially,
the grid is eempty. In eacch turn, you will
w be given a disc on which
w
a
number betw
ween 1 and 7 is written andd you have too drop it into one of
the 7 columnns from the abbove. It falls down the 7th row of the seelected
column, untiil it reaches above
a
an alreaady occupied cell or touchhes the
ground in thee first (bottom
m) row. For exxample, in Fig
gure 1, droppiing the
disc into the first (leftmosst) column cauuses it to stand
d in the seconnd row
c
it to hit
h the
(above 6) annd dropping it into the thhird column causes
ground and to stay in the first
f
row.
After droppinng the given disc
d in a turn, each disc havving a numberr equal
to the size of
o its group-rrow or group--column will disappear (w
we will
shortly definne group-row and
a group-collumn). We kno
ow that all thee discs
that are subjject to disapppear will fadee simultaneouusly. After thhat, all
discs that thee disc below th
hem has beenn disappeared will
w fall downn as far
Figure
F
1
as possible. T
Then, the disaappearance coondition will be
b checked aggain on
all the availlable discs aggain and if some
s
disc number matchees their groupp-row/column size, the looop continues..
Otherwise, thhe next turn coomes and a neew disc will be dropped.
The group-coolumn of a dissc is the numbber of discs thhat are alreadyy placed
in the same column, incluuding itself. For
F example, if
i we drop thee disc 3
n Figure 1), itts group-colum
mn will have the size
into the first column (as in
f
the
of 2 and nothhing happens.. But, if we drrop it into thee 4th column from
left, the discc will disappear (because thhe group-coluumn consists of
o three
discs, 7, 7, and 3). Inteerestingly, if we drop thiis disc over the 7th
o
the disc itself will dissappear, but also
a
the
(rightmost) ccolumn, not only
other 3 will disappear at the same tim
me! More interestingly, if we
w drop
n, two discs will
w be removeed in two stepps – first
this disc on tthe 2nd column
the disc 4 will disappear as
a the columnn size (after putting
p
3 overr it) will
be 4. Then, after removall of 4, disc 3 will fall dow
wn over the tw
wo fives
and then dissappears by thhe same rule of matching number withh groupcolumn size.
t number off discs connecctedly in
Group-row ssize of a disc, however, is the
F
Figure
2
the same row
w of the disc. For example, in Figure 2, if
i we drop dissc 1 into
the second ccolumn, the group-row
g
sizze of it, besiddes the 5 in the first
column, wouuld be two. Buut, if we drop it into the lastt column, the group-row sizze of both of 3’s
3 will be com
me 3 and theyy
both will disaappear at the same
s
time. Thhen, the disc 1 will have grooup-row size of
o 1 and will disappear
d
by itself!
Starting withh an empty booard, you will be given som
me disc-drop actions.
a
You just have to siimulate the gaame and writee
down the final state of the board in the ooutput.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input consists of seveeral test cases. Each test casse begins withh a line containning the numb
ber n (1 ≤ n ≤ 1000) whichh
f
nextt n lines, n paairs of
w be given, which
will
w
states thhat at turn i, a
is the numbeer of discs dropped. In the following
disc with num
mber is dro
opped into the column . It is guaranteedd that 1
,
7. The last line of the input
i
containss
a single zero.
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Output (Standard Output)
For each test case of the input, write seven lines of length seven, indicating the disc numbers in the grid. Put a hash sign
(#) for empty cells. See the sample output for clarification. If during the game, a disc is dropped into a column that
already contains 7 discs, just write “Game Over!” for the output of the test case. Write a blank link after the output of
each test case.

Sample Input and Output
Standard Input

Standard Output

6
2 2
3 2
6 2
4 3
1 1
6 7
11
5 3
5 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
3 3
4 3
5 3
6 3
7 3
1 3
0

#######
#######
#######
#######
#######
#######
#64###6
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Game Over!
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Problem
m D. Seve
en Segm
ment Counter
A Seven Segment Displaay is generallly a form forr representingg decimals
numbers 0 too 9, using exaactly 7 segmennts. You may have already seen such
displays on pprice-list boarrds, like in excchange officess or fuel statioons. Using
three of these displays tog
gether, with a proper underrlying electronnic circuit,
ber between 0 and 999
one can creaate a three diigit display too show numb
(inclusive), w
without leadinng zero. Our man, Shelby,, has already done this!
Going furtheer, he has eveen made it too work as a time counter – As each
second passees, the numbeer in display advances
a
by one
o and whenn reaching
999, the nextt number is 0 (i.e. it works as
a a cyclic couunter).
T
is one of
o those three--digit seven segment
s
displaays (working as a counter))
Shelby is a ttechnician in a company. There
hanging on S
Shelby’s officce wall. Shelbby is asked too write the displaying num
mber of the co
ounter on a piiece of paper,,
everyday at 15:00:00 that is the time hhe leaves the company.
c
It has
h some secu
urity reasons and
a is requestted by the bigg
boss!
S
forgot to write the number
n
and hee is too anxiouus now! As a matter
m
of luckk he has foundd
Unfortunatelly, yesterday Shelby
some imagess taken by varrious surveillaance cameras taken
t
at 15:000:00 or later. But,
B the probllem is that, thhe state (eitherr
on or off) of some of the 21
2 segments (iin three seven segments) aree not visible inn the photos clearly!
c
ntaining inforrmation about those 21 segm
ments (either visible
v
and onn, or visible annd off, or not-Given the phhotos, each con
visible in thiss certain photoo), and the tim
me the photos is taken, you are asked to help
h Shelby too find out the number
n
of thee
counter at 155:00:00.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input connsists of severral test cases, each containiing some phottos (at least on
ne and at mostt 20) . Each phhoto is shownn
in 6 lines. Thhe first line haas a single nonn-negative intteger, less thann or equal to 61200,
6
indicatting the numbber of secondss
passed since 15:00:00. Thhen, in the folllowing 5 liness, the photo is drawn. If all the 21 segmeents of the phooto are visiblee
and on (value equals to 8888), then the following
f
charracters will make
m
the five liines containin
ng space, dashh (minus), andd
vertical bar ccharacters:
|
| |
| |
|
|
| |
| |
|
n instead of - or |. For
Otherwise, foor any segmennt (of these 211) that is visible but is off, a dot characterr (.) is written
those segmennts which are not visible, ann asterisk charracter (*) is puut. You can asssume that thee digits 0 to 9 are supposed
to be displayyed like this in
n a clear photoo:
|

|

|

|

|

|

-

-

-

-
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|

|

|

|

-

|
-

|

|

|

|

|

-

-

-

|
-

|

|

-

|

-

|

|

|

|

|
-

|
-

|
-

The test cases in the input are separated by a line containing a single # sign. The last line of the input contains a single $
sign.
There are not any leading spaces but trailing spaces might occur. Thus, every line has at least (and not exactly) 9
characters in length. Remember the numbers in counter does not contain leading zeros. For example, the value 70 is
shown as 7 on the second digit from the left and 0 on the third digit from the left. The leftmost digit is all-off (it is not
070).

Output(Standard Output)
For every test case, if it is possible to find out the value of counter at 15:00:00, then find it and write it in the output.
Otherwise, write a question mark (?) first, then a space followed by the number of different possible values the counter
may have had at 15:00:00. Separate the question mark and the number by one blank character. If it is an impossible case
and the photos are contradicting with each other, you should write “? 0” in the output.

Sample Input and Output
Standard Input
1
- - | || || |
- - | || || |
- - #
0
* * * ** *| |
* * * ** *. |
* * 1
. . *
. |. |* *
. . *
. |. |* *
. . *
#
6120
- - | || || *
- * * || || |
- - $
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Standard Output
887
109
? 8
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Problem
m E. Bus Shuttle
Pasha is a paassenger in Ro
ome, Italy. He is in the train
n station termiinal right now
w (named Staziione Termini in
i Italian) andd
wants to go tto the airport of
o Rome (nam
med Aeroporto
o Fiumicino) as
a soon as possible.
Just in frontt of the exit door of Term
mini, he foundd a bus statioon for Bus Shuttle
S
service whicch takes the passengers
p
rigght to airport for only 8 Euuros per passeenger,
luggage incluuded! “Soundds economic annd fast!”, saidd Pasha with himself
h
and deecided
to wait for thhe bus.
Under the siggn for Bus Shhuttle, there was
w a time table in which onnly leaving tim
me of
buses was written.
w
As it iss around 7:000 AM in Rom
me now, he hass to wait untill 7:45
AM for the ffirst bus to com
me.
Pasha is curiious to know
w the travel tim
me between Stazione
S
Term
mini and Aerooporto
Fiumicino. He
H asks a passsenger in the bus station but
b they do not
n know it orr their
English are too weak to tallk to Pasha! However,
H
a passenger tells Pasha:
P
w yesterday at 13:15, that I was in a buss shuttle to Teermini
“I reemember, it was
and saw anotherr bus shuttle (going to Aeeroporto) justt passed us, in the oppossite direction. But, I can’tt
rem
member when I got sit in thee bus and wheen we arrived to Aeroportoo. All I remem
mber is a crosss with anotherr
shutttle at 13:15”.
Not enough iinformation, but
b still usefull. A few minuutes later, som
me other passenngers gave the same type oof informationn
to Pasha – exxactly a meet at
a a certain tim
me with a shutttle bus cominng in oppositee direction whiile they were in
i a bus.
And finally P
Pasha found a brochure off the shuttle seervice, in which not only th
he time table of “Termini to
t Aeroporto””
was written, but also the time
t
table of “Aeroporto to
o Termini” coould be found (i.e. the samee table in the figure, but inn
the Aeroportto station and for buses that are leaving Aeroporto
A
to T
Termini).
Having thesee two time tabbles and somee meeting-timees (like 13:15 in above exaample), Pasha asks for yourr assistance too
discover the travel time beetween Terminni and Aeropoorto, in minutees.
You may asssume that all buses are mooving with con
nstant speed and
a without sttop in the midddle of the way.
w
We know
w
that the traveel time is less than 24 hours. You can also assume eacch bus goes too parking afteer arriving to iits destinationn
and all the bbuses are leaving in a singlle day i.e. if thhere are n leaaving times written
w
on Term
mini station and
a m leavingg
times are onn Aeroporto station, then assume
a
only
buses exist in Rom
me, which havve
possible meetingg
times.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input coonsists of several test cases. Each test case
c
begins with
w a line con
ntaining two numbers
n
n (thhe number off
buses going from Terminii to Aeroportoo) and m (the number of buses going fro
om Aeroportoo to Termini) in the day off
our story. It iis guaranteed that 0
,
100.
d
and sp
pace-separatedd times are givven between 00:00
0
and 23:559 (inclusive))
In the secondd line of each test case, n distinct
with leading zero when minutes
m
or houurs are single digit.
d
They arre the times a buses leaves Termini to Aeroporto. Thee
mat, for the buses
b
leaving Aeroporto to Termini. Youu can assumee
third line conntains m distiinct times, in the same form
either all of tthese
tiimes are even, or all of them
m are odd (in minutes).
m
The fourth line contains an
n integer 1
100, thee number of paassengers whoo have given “meeting
“
timee while was inn
bus” to Pashaa. These tim
mes are writtenn in the fifth liine in the sam
me format for time
t
as above and separatedd by space.
Hint: Althouugh all buses are
a leaving in the same dayy but they mayy meet the dayy after! For exxample, if the travel time iss
8 hours, thenn a bus leavingg at 22:00 from A to T willl meet the buss leaving at 233:00 from T too A at 06:30 nnext day. Thiss
way, a reporrt of 06:30 maay belong thee morning of the
t same day (e.g. a bus leeft at 05:00 met
m the bus left at 06:00 off
opposite direection and thee travel time is 2 hours, or the prior casee). Rememberr that a meet can
c occur eveen in stations!
P
1 of 2
Problem E- Page

For example, a bus may leave at 21:05 and another bus from the opposite direction arrives exactly at the same time. The
last line of the input contains to zero numbers.

Output (Standard Output)
For each test case, if the travel time can be found and is unique, write it in a single line. If no travel time can satisfy the
claims of the passengers write “il bugiardo passeggeri!” (without quotes) for this case and proceed to the the
next line. Otherwise, if there are
1 possible travel times (in range 00:01 to 23:59, of course) write “c scelte”
where c is substituted with its value. Note that the travel times cannot have fractions of minutes.

Sample Input and Output
Standard Input

Standard Output

2 2
05:05
12:09
1
17:00
2 1
05:00
13:00
2
14:00
2 2
05:05
12:09
2
17:00
0 0

3 scelte
il bugiardo passeggeri!
17:46

06:05
11:09

06:00

15:00
06:05
11:09
18:00
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Problem
m F. Cond
ditional Statemen
S
nts
Bonjol is givven a new tassk in his comppany. He is given
g
a piece of code writtten in Pascal programming
p
g language forr
controlling a set of lights, and his taskk is to refactorr the code annd minimize itts size while keeping the program
p
logicc
exactly the same as beforee. The code iss made up of several
s
condittional statemeents. Each connditional statement is a linee
of the form
if variablee comparison-operator comparisonn-value then
n turnOn( light-numbeer );
where
 vaariable is a strring of at mosst 255 lowercaase English lettters which is the name of a Pascal integeer variable;
 coomparison-opeerator is eitheer “<”, “>”, or “=”;
 coomparison-vallue is a 32-bitt integer consttant to which the
t variable is compared;;
 ligght-number iss another 32-bbit integer con
nstant which shows
s
the num
mber of the ligght which shoould be turnedd
on if the conditiion “variablee comparisoon-operator comparison
n-value” holdds. (Nothing happens
h
if thee
urned on.)
lighht is already tu
if a < 3 then turnOn(
t
5 );
Here is an exxample of suchh a code:
if bcq
q > -43 th
hen turnOn
n( -117 );
;
if cc = 0 then turnOn( 200
2
);
m
lines ass
The only codde modificatioon which Bonnjol is allowedd is to delete a complete liine. He wants to delete as many
possible suchh that the moddified program
m remains com
mpletely equivvalent to its original version
n. You are to help him andd
calculate the maximum nuumber of lines which could be deleted.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
The input contains severall test cases. Each test case starts
s
with a line containing
g an integer n (1  n  500)) which is thee
de. Each of thee next n lines has a conditioonal statemen
nt. In each connditional statement, there iss
number of linnes in the cod
a single spacce after “if””, the variablle, the compparison-operaator, the com
mparison-valuue, “then”, “turnOn(”,,
and the light-number. Thhe input terminnates with a liine containingg “0” which shhould not be processed
p
as a test case.

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
Write the ressult of the ith test
t case, on the
t ith line of output. You should
s
just wrrite one integeer indicating the
t maximum
m
number of linnes that Bonjo
ol can delete.

Sample In
nput and Output
O
Stand
dard Input
t
7
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
4
if
if
if
if
4
if
if
if
if
0

rnOn( 3 );
;
aa < 4 then tur
aa > 7 then tur
rnOn( 3 );
;
aa = 7 then tur
rnOn( 3 );
;
aa = -1 then tu
urnOn( 3 );
)
aa < 7 then tur
rnOn( 3 );
;
b = 6 then turn
nOn( 4 );
b = 6 then turn
nOn( 3 );
pq
pq
pq
pq

=
=
=
=

6
6
6
2

then
then
then
then

tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(

7
7
1
1

);
;
);
;
);
;
);
;

pq
pq
pq
pq

=
=
=
<

6
6
6
8

then
then
then
then

tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(
tur
rnOn(

8
8
9
9

);
;
);
;
);
;
);
;
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O
3
1
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Problem
m G. Gen
nome Evo
olution
Xi, a develoopmental bioloogist is workking on develoopmental disttances of chro
omosomes. A chromosomee, in the Xi’ss
simplistic view, is a perm
mutation from
m n genes num
mbered 1 to n.
n Xi is work
king on an evvolutionary diistance metricc
between twoo chromosomees. In Xi’s theeory of evoluution any subsset of genes lyying together in both chrom
mosomes is a
positive witnness for chrom
mosomes to bee similar.
witness is a paiir of sequencees of the samee length A andd A’, where A is a consecutiive subsequennce of the firstt
A positive w
chromosomee, A’ is a conssecutive subseequence of thee second chrom
mosome, and A is a permu
utation of A’. The
T goal is too
count the num
mber of positiive witnesses of two given chromosomes
c
s that have a leength greater than
t
one.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
There are sevveral test casees in the input.. Each test casse starts with a line containiing the numbeer of genes (2 ≤ n ≤ 3000).
The next twoo lines contain
n the two chromosomes, eacch as a list of positive
p
integers. The inputt terminates w
with a line
containing “0
0” which shouuld not be proocessed as a test case.

Output(Sttandard Outtput)
For each testt case, output a single line containing
c
the number of poositive witnessses for two chhromosomes too be similar.

Sample In
nput and Output
O
Stand
dard Input
t
4
3
1
5
3
3
0

2 1 4
2 4 3
2 1 5 4
2 1 5 4
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O
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Problem
m H. Worrld Cup Nominati
N
ons
Every four yyears, the worrld is enthusiaastically celebbrating the Foootball Worldd Cup event. Hosting
H
such a prestigiouss
event is an hhonor for a country
c
whichhpours in billiions of dollarrs. That is whhy there are many
m
compettitions amongg
volunteer couuntries and evven some shaddow-bribing to
o get the vote to be the host of the World Cup.
mony is yet annother importaant part of thee host. Severaal countries {C
C1, C2, ..., Cn}
Voting proceedure in the seelection cerem
stand as the candidates foor the host. Reepeatedly, twoo countries arre selected ranndomly, and are
a put to votte. The losingg
country is eliiminated and the
t process is continued unntil only one coountry remain
ns, which is th
he winner.
We have runn a poll beforrehand to preddict the possibble outcome of the voting. For a pairs of countries Ci and Cj, wee
know which one is the winnner if the twoo countries aree put in vote against
a
each other. There is no possibilityy of ties in thee
voting.
m is, having thee result of pollls, determine the set of couuntries for whhich there is a possibility to win. In otherr
The problem
words, rule oout the countriies for which we
w are sure th
here is no channce of becomiing the host.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
There are sevveral test casees in the inpuut. The first lin
ne of each tesst case contain
ns a single intteger n (0 < n ≤ 1000), thee
number of coountries. Thenn, there are n lines, describ
bing the poll results.
r
The ithh line (1 ≤ i ≤ n) is a stringg of zeros andd
t
ones of lengtth n – i. The jth
character inn the string is one
o if Ci winss over Cj, and zero otherwisse. Note that the
t last line off
each test casee is an empty line. The last line of the inpput contains a single 0.

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
For each tesst case, there is a single line
l
in the ou
utput containiing the numbber of countriies that have a chance forr
becoming thee World Cup host,
h
accordinng to the given
n poll results.

Sample In
nput and Output
O
Stand
dard Input
t
3
10
0
0
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Problem
m I. Killbo
ots
Killbots is a simple game of
o evading killler robots. Who created thee robots and why
w they have been program
mmed to
destroy, no oone knows. Alll that is know
wn is that the roobots are num
merous and theeir sole objectiive is to destrooy everythingg
on their way.. Fortunately, their creator has
h focused on
n quantity rathher than quality and as a ressult the robotss are severely
lacking in inttelligence. Killlbots is a turnn-based game,, played on a rectangular
r
grrid. Each cell can contain onne of the
following:
The hero is th
he unfortunate soul stuck in a room with a bunch of killler robots. In the original Killbots
K
game,
Hero (@) – T
the playyer controls th
he hero by moving it around
d the grid. Butt in this probleem, it is assum
med that the hero stays at
his placce and does noot move at all.. Instead, it caan destroy anyy robot trying to
t come to its cell.
Robot (+) – Robots are mechanical thuggs desiring on
nly to crush thhe hero with thheir metallic girth.
g
They havve never
heard of the "Three Laws
L
of Robottics" and wouuld probably crrush anyone who
w tried to ex
xplain them. Each
E
robot
will takke a single stepp toward the hero
h
on every turn. If the roobot is in the same row or thhe same colum
mn as the
hero, it will step directly towards to
t robot. Otherrwise, it will take
t
the diagoonal step that makes
m
it as clooser to the
hero.
Fastbot (#) – Fastbots aree a much speedier version of
o the basic robbot. For each move a robot makes, they take
t
two
steps. Fortunately,
F
th
heir increased mobility was not paired witth increased in
ntelligence; th
hey often onlyy succeed in
destroying themselvees twice as quiickly as their slower brethreen.
Junkheap (**) – When twoo or more roboots or fastbotss collide, they are destroyedd and the resullting debris prroduces a
junkheaap. Robots or fastbots blinddly ignore any junkheaps in their path andd are destroyed upon crashing into them.
The followinng figure is an example of how
h the game works. The ceell E5 is wherre the hero stan
nds. The cellss containing
junkheap aree marked with *. Robots andd fastbots are shown with ‘+
+’ and ‘#’ resp
pectively. If we
w start from tthe grid on
the left, the rrobots at B5 annd E4 take dirrect steps directly towards the
t hero (to th
he right and doown respectiveely). The
latter is destrroyed by the hero.
h
The one at B8 takes ann up-right stepp to C7. The ro
obot at H6 tak
kes an up-left step to G5
where it crashes into junkhheap and is deestroyed. The robot at F7 tooes to E6 (wheere it will be destroyed
d
in thhe next step
by the fastboot initially at G8.
G Note that all
a robots and fastbots movee simultaneou
usly, so at the same time F7 moves to
E6, the fastboot at G8 movees to F7, withoout collision. After
A
a turn thhat all robots and
a fastbots move,
m
the fastbbots move
another step while the roboots stay. So, thhe fastbot at F7
F moves to E6
E crashing intto the robot sttaying there. They
T
are both
destroyed leaaving junkheaap at E6. The game
g
continuees until all robbots and fastboots are destroy
yed either by the
t hero, or
crashing intoo other robots or junkheap.
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The goal of tthis problem is count the nuumber of robots and fastbots destroyed byy the hero.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
There are muultiple test-casses in the inpuut, each speciffying a game grid. Each tesst case containns several linees of the samee
length. Each line describes a row of thee grid, and eacch character of
o the line is a cell of the grrid. Empty cellls are markedd
by ‘.’, and non-empty cellls are markedd by the speciaal characters described
d
in the
t problem description.
d
Affter each test-Problem I- Page 1 of 2

case, there is a line in the input containing a single ‘$’ character. You may assume there is one and only one cell in the
input containing ‘@’. Each side of the grid has at least one and at most 1000 cells.

Output (Standard Output)
For each test case, write a single line containing the number of fastbots and robots destroyed by the hero when the game
ends (after all robots and fastbots are destroyed).

Sample Input and Output
Standard Input
...*....
.......#
.....*..
....+...
.+..@.*.
.......+
.*...+..
.+....#.
$
...
..@
.*.
.+.
$
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Problem
m J. Indis
sputable Right
Flatland is a 2-dimensioonal world inn which som
me creatures have an oddd
oor creatures have recentlyy
miserable liffe. Despite thhe many handdicaps, the po
achieved the wireless tech
hnology in Flaatland. So, the priest circles (governors of
Flatland whoo kill the aposttles of 3D as soon
s
as they see
s one) createed the nationaal
motto “Wirelless technolog
gy is our indissputable rightt!” and organized a wirelesss
spreading coommittee for connecting all
a important points of the Flatland byy
wireless anteennas.
Everything went
w well until the committee reached thee mountainouus region of Fllatland. This region
r
can be modeled withh
a horizontal base line cov
vered by a conntiguous seriees of mountainns. Each mouuntain is a righht-angled isossceles trianglee
with its basee on the base line and its riight angle as the peak. Currrently, there are only two types of mouuntains in thiss
region: thosee with a heightt of 50, and thhose with a heeight of 100. You
Y can see a sample of thee mountainouss region in thee
figure below
w.
c
firrst installed their
t
antennaas on the poiints they hadd already plaanned for thee
The wirelesss spreading committee
mountainouss region. But in the end, thhey found ouut that a pair of antennas could
c
directly
y communicatte only if thee
line segmentt connecting th
he two antennnas had no cro
ossing intersecction with anyy obstacles — specifically the
t mountainss
here. Note thhat two antennnas can comm
municate if onlyy the border of
o obstacles is on their connnecting line seegment.
Since removiing a wirelesss antenna in Fllatland is now
wadays as a deeadly sin as “cchromatizationn”, the only way
w to connectt
the set of allready installeed antennas is
i to install some extra anntennas on th
he appropriatee points of thhe mountains!
Wireless anteennas can gen
nerally relay tthe messages and connect the
t ones which
h cannot com
mmunicate direectly. In orderr
to reduce thee expenses off installing thhe extra anten
nnas, the wireeless spreadinng committee has hired yoou to find thee
minimum nuumber of antennnas needed too install.
For examplee, consider thee 4 diamond-sshaped pointss in the figuree below as thee place of thee wireless anteennas alreadyy
installed on tthe mountainss. Now the whhole set becom
mes connectedd if you installl 3 new anten
nnas in the plaaces specifiedd
by the circle--shaped pointss.
100

50

0
0

100

200
0

3
300

400

500

600

700

Input (Staandard Inputt)
There are muultiple test casses in the input. Each test case
c
starts wiith a line conttaining the intteger (1
500), thee
number of m
mountains, followed by the integer
(1
10
000), the num
mber of alread
dy installed antennas.
a
Thee
second line ccontains integers , , … ,
( ∈ 50,
5 100 ), resppectively reprresenting the height
h
of the mountains onn
the base linee from left to right. The thiird (last) line of the test caase contains
integers speecifying the position
p
of thee
antennas alreeady installed on the mounttains. The possition of each antenna is speecified by its X coordinate, assuming thee
left-most poiint of the left--most mountaain being the origin of the coordinate syystem. You yo
ourself can caalculate the Y
coordinate off an antenna as
a it is put on the
t boundaries of a mountain.
The input terrminates with a line of the form
f
“0 0” which
w
should not
n be processsed as a test caase.

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
For each testt case, write a single line coontaining the minimum
m
num
mber of extra wireless
w
anten
nnas needed for
fo making thee
given set of antennas
a
conn
nected.
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Sample Input and Output
This test case is related to the configuration illustrated in the above figure.
Standard Input
5 4
100 50 50 100 50
50 220 290 625
0 0
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Problem
m K. The Mayo Em
mpire
werful countrries of its ownn
In the historyy of Asia therre is an anciennt empire calleed Mayo whicch was one off the most pow
time. At firstt, the empire consisted of only
o
one city (which was the
t capital) buut its people were
w
great waarriors so theyy
started to invvade their neigghbors and inccrease the areaa of their landds.
Each time thhey defeated a neighbor, theey razed all th
heir cities except the biggesst one, which is added to thheir kingdom..
They built a road from thaat city to one of their own cities, so thatt they could trravel betweenn all cities of their lands. Iff
the added citty was big enoough it would become the capital of Mayyo.
The vulnerabbility of a cityy in Mayo waas defined as the
t number off roads that on
ne had to passs to travel from that city too
the capital off Mayo. We have
h
a list of all kingdoms that people oof Mayo invadded and the deescription of the
t roads thatt
they have buuilt.
ximum vulneraability of the cities,
c
after eaach city was ad
dded to Mayo. To simplify the output of
We want to kknow the max
the program, report the sum
m of v1 + v2 + ... + vn, wherre vi is the maxximum vulnerrability of the cities after addding the ith
city.

Input (Staandard Inputt)
There are sevveral test casees in the input.. The first linee of each test case
c
contains n (1 ≤ n ≤ 100
0,000) which is the numberr
of cities in M
Mayo. For eacch test case, thhe cities are numbered
n
from
m 1 to n ordeered by the tim
me they had been
b
added too
Mayo. So, thhe city 1 is thee first city of Mayo
M
(and its initial capital)). Each of nex
xt n -1 lines of
o the test casee contains twoo
integers j andd c. This mean
ns that when the city i+1 iss added to Maayo, a road is built betweenn the city i+1 and
a the city j..
The number c is non-zero if the new citty (city i+1) had
h become thhe new capital of Mayo at thhe time of its join
j
to Mayo,,
and is zero otherwise. Thee last line of thhe input contains a single 0..

Output (S
Standard Ou
utput)
For each test case, outputt a single linee containing the
t sum of maximum
m
vulnnerabilities ass explained inn the problem
m
description.

Sample In
nput and Output
O
Stand
dard Input
t
3
1
2
3
1
2
0

1
1
1
0
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